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Hello from Ehzabeth Denham
It's a pleasure to be addressing you

all

though the ICO's monthly e-newsletter as
my third week as Information Commissioner
comes to a close,

I've moved to Cheshire from Canada, where
I just completed a six year term as the
Information and Privacy Commissioner for
British Columbia.
Over more than a dozen years in this
sector, I've seen the pace of the privacy
regulator job quicken, and the scope of the
work grows wider every day. Access to
information and privacy touch nearly all
aspects of public and commercial life and
our work is at the centre of some of the
most compelling issues of our time. Our
work makes a difference to citizens and
consumers, employees and other rights
holders.

I've already seen there's a lot happening
this side of the pond. I'm becoming more
familiar with the work of the ICO, meeting
staff in our Wilmslow office and have just
had a visit to the ICO's Edinburgh office. In

the coming weeks I'll be continuing to get to
grips with the challenges ahead as well as
visiting our Cardiff and Belfast offices.
Whilst I've been adjusting to a new job and
new home (I thought I spoke the language
but need to keep handy a 500 page tome of
local idioms), I'm very aware that I'm not
the only one facing changes at the moment.
The result of the EU referendum and its
impact on data protection reforms will
undoubtedly create uncertainty, as any
períod of flux does. It's clear to me though
that the UK is well equipped to navigate the
changes ahead successfully.
Data protection is a team sport. Effective
regulation requires engagement with the
public sector, with industry, with civil
society and with the public at large. We all
have an important role to play in this, and I
look forward to the opportunity to work with
you during my time here.
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In the spotlight
Citizen Reference Panel
The ICO has been developíng its understanding of people's attitudes
to information rights issues through a e*iAËfl ¡-.€fErenee.pA:neli The
panel involves a focus group made up of members of the public who
are asked for their opinions and to discuss a range of issues and
topics. These meetings allow the ICO to gain insight from the public
on the information rights landscape.

History of the ICO
Information rights have come a long way since Eric Howe became
the first Data Protection Registrar in September 1984. The'History
Qf the ICO' section of our website has been updated to reflect the
organisation's new Information Commissioner, It's worth a read if
you're new to the ICO or would like more information on our
background.

Chat with helpline staff online
You can now talk to the ICO online as well as by telephone. Our new
live chat service is one of the fastest ways to get in touch with an
ICO adviser - offering a full transcript of your conversation, including
any advice we give. Customers have told us that this is particularly
useful when they want to share our advice with a colleague, or to
keep a copy to refer back to. You can use the Live Chat s"ervicq
Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm.
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sector to ensure that the concerns of the Supreme Court are
adequately addressed. In the meantime, practitioners should be
reassured that information sharing for child protection purposes is
not affected by the judgment and that they should continue to share
such information following best practice within the framework of the
Data Protection Act and other law."

Football club ordered to respond to subiect access request
The ICO has issued an enfsrcement figlice o!dgt1ng Nottinqham
Fsrest Footballl;lub to respond to a subject access request (SAR).
The request was made last November and, when the club didn't
respond, the ICO ruled ¡t had failed to comply with section 7 of the
Data Protection Act. Nottingham Forest now has 30 days to respond
to the SAR or risk prosecution. There's more ¡nformAtion aboü
d-ealinq with SARs available on our website.

Records management for the public sector webinar
Our next webinar will cover records management for the public
sector. It'll include top tips, and should be essential viewing for
anyone working in public records and information management. The
webinar will be on Thursday I September at 12pm. More details will
follow next month, though you can sign up beforelhe¡-here.

New book looking at data anonymisation
A recently published book, the Anonymisation Decision Making
Framework, is the first serious attempt to unify technical and legal
aspects of anonymisation. The book was produced by the UK
Anonymisation Network (UKAN). The Network's setup was initiated
and funded by the ICO in 20L2.It provides a comprehensive guide
to anonymisation in practice and has been endorsed by Elizabeth
Denham, the new Information Commissioner. Commenting on the
book she said: "This authoritative and accessible decision'making
framework will help the information professional to anonymise
personal data effectivelY.
"The framework forms an excellent companion piece to the ICO's
code of practice." It's available hesin open book form.

Changes to ICO management team
As well as welcoming Elizabeth Denham as the new Information
Commissioner, there's been another significant change at the ICO.
Steve Wood has been made Interim Deputy Commissioner and will
be responsible for the policy side of the organisation building on his
experience as the ICO's head of policy delivery.
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Freedom of

information
(For)

Trafford Council joins Met Police on FOI monitoring list
The ICO has announced that
The council will join the Metropolitan Police Service in having its
performance reviewed, after the regulator identified a significant
number of cases not being responded to within the statutory time
limit of 20 working days.

Prohibitions on disclosure: new ICO guidance
The ICO has published new quîdpncg,On,,sêetlon 4â.Qf Fi:qedom,Of.
TnfOr at¡An Act. The section provides an exemption if disclosure is
prohibited under other legislation, would be incompatible with an EU
obligation, or would be in contempt of court. It includes examples
where disclosure wasn't allowed from our own casework'

Section 26 ' Defence
The ICO has recently published replacement guidance on sectign 26
- Defence. This is the part of the FOIA that covers how information
can be withheld if it's disclosure might prejudice the defence of the
British Islands. The guidance explains what informatìon is covered by
section 26 and includes recent tribunal decisions to show how the
exemption applies in Practice.
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Undertakings: l}lortheIn Health & Social Care Trusl
More information on these breaches can be found on the
e n_f.ercement section pf oullvcþsjle.
Previous newslettç.rs can þe viewed oLpuJ websile'

Further information
For more information about the ICO, subscribe to our E-newsletter at
Www.ico.o¡:g,uk, The ICO is also on Twitter, Facebook and Linked-h.

A list of our latest job vacancies can also be found at:
http : //wwu¿. ico.jobs/,
You can unsubscribe from the ICO E-newsletter here.
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:

Anya Burgess

To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Denham; Steve Wood; Simon Entwisle
Breaking news

28 July 20L6 14:10

Dear Liz, Steve and Simon,
One story

to be aware of this lunchtime:

Judges at the UK's highest court have ruled against the Scottish government's Named
Person Scheme. The system would appo¡nt a named person to ensure the well-being
of every ch¡ld. We're disappointed with the judgment because we had offered advice
and they had addressed our concerns. The ruling sa¡d the system needed more work
before it could be given the go-ahead.
Ken has been speaking to the Scottish government this morning and we are working
on a line.
lir

Anya Burgess
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Officq, V/ycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9
5AF

T. 0l 625 5458 65 F.

0

1

625 5245 10

ll¡,org;uk twitter.qon/içqnews

Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Helen Davies
28 July 2016 16:38

Subject:

ICO statement on Named Person scheme

Press Office Copy All

Hi all,

Following the Sgprr.e.r.ne.tourt iudgêrtrnt today about the 'Named Person' scheme, the
Information Commissioner's Office has issued the following statement:
Ken Macdonald, Head of ICO Regions, said: "We will be working with the Scottish
Government and agencies within the children's sector to ensure that the concerns of
the Supreme Court are adequately addressed. In the meantime, practitioners should
be reassured that information sharing for child protection purposes is not affected by
the judgment and that they should continue to share such information Following best
practice within the framework of the Data Protection Act and other law."

Thanks
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Offi cer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg sAF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 5245IO iGo,org;uk twittêr;com/içonewg
Please consider the environment before printing this email

Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Denham
28 July 2016 18:10

Robert Parker
Re: PA news feed: NAMED PERSON SUPPORTERS CALL ON MINISTERS TO FIX
POUCY

Thanks Robert - good coverage. I look forward to talking to Ken about this case while
I am on Scotland tomorrow - and to get the context and background of the quote we
made, which seems to be about reassur¡ng agencies about their ability to share data
instead of the lack of controls and proport¡onal¡ty of the NP legislation in light of the
DP Act Best Liz
Elizabeth Denham

01625 s4s7rr

> On 28 Jul 2016, at 16:53, Robert Parker <Robert.Parker@ico.org.uk> wrote:

> Liz,
> PA News are the UK's leading news agency are they are used as a source
> by all major UK media print and broadcast outlets. They run a live
> 24/7 news feed which you won't be surprised to know we make a key
> target for our news releases and statements. This afternoon, they are
> running the story about the Supreme Court's ruling over the Scottish
> Governments named person scheme and ICO's quote is now part of the
> feed, regards, Robert
>

NAMED PERSON SUPPORTERS CALL ON MINISTERS TO FIX POLICY

> PA COURTS Children Reaction
> 2B-Jul-2016 16:40:51
> By Lynsey Bews, Political Reporter,

Press Association Scotland

> The Scottish Government has been urged to act in making any necessary changes
to its named person scheme.

> Reacting to the Supreme Court ruling - which stated the legislation is currently

"incompatible" with European human-rights laws - organisations and political parties
supportive of named person said ministers must take steps to fix the policy and
regain public trust.

> Those opposed to the legislation hailed the ruling as a "stunning victory" and called
for it to be ditched entirely.
a

Labour's education spokesman lain Gray said the handling of the scheme had been
"shambles".

> Mr Gray added: "It now falls to SNP Deputy First Minister John Swinney to clarify
how he will regain the trust and confidence of the Scottish public in the scheme.
> "simply pressing on after minor amendments to the legislation will not be good

enough. We need to see a comptete re-examination of the guidance and regulations."

> ScottÍsh Greens education spokesman Ross Greer said the required changes give
the Scottish Government an opportunity to "build public confidence"
> in the legislation,

> Mr Greer said: "As I told the Scottish Farliament last month, the Scottish
Government must do more to build public confidence and better explain what named
person means in practice.

> "They now have an opportunity to do that when the Supreme Court's necessary
changes are made to the legislatÍon,"

> Children's CommissionerTam Baillie said: "The Scottish Government and Scottish
Parliament has now been given 42 days to 'correct the defects'
> identified by the court and my office stands ready to work wÍth them to do this,
> "As part of this work, Scottish Government must engage with children and young
people about the issue of sharing confidential, sensitive and personal information."

> Martin Crewe, dir.ector'of Barnardo's'scotland, said: "We look forward to working

with the Scottish Government and othe¡: stakeholders to ensure the named person
service works effectively to support children and young people in Scotland."

> Royal College of Nursing (RCN) Scotland direetor Theresa Fyffe said the Scottish
Government must act to provide clarity and "make the necessary legislative
amendments, so that the health visitors and teachers who have been working to take
up the named person role or who are already implementing it are not left in limbo
and are given clear guidance as soon as possÍble".

> Larry Flanagan, general secretary of the EIS teachíng union, said:
> "Whilst the EIS has been broadly supportive of the principle of the named person

service, the court ruling today on information-sharing concerns will require further
thinking on the part of Scottish Government.

> "We would urge the government to review, also, the level of resources being
provided to support scheme implementation,"
CARE, one of the four co-petitioners in
the legal challenge, said: "This is a stunning victory for parents and families across
Scotland. We are delighted judges at the UK's highest court have backed our case,

> Dr Gordon Macdonald, of Christìan charity

> "Given the very real concerns about how the scheme was going to be implemented,
it is doubly welcome the Supreme Court has today dealt this blow to the flawed
named person scheme.

> "While well-intentioned, the scheme was ill-conceived and represented an attack
upon the rights of parents."

> Ukip Scotland leader David Coburn said: "This is a major victory for Ukip in
Scotland and it will be a huge relief to concerned parents across Scotland that the
Supreme Court agrees with us and has sided with the people against the nanny state
government headed by the SNP."
> The Family Education Trust, one of the four charities which brought the case to the
Supreme Court, welcomed what it said was the court's "recognition that the named
person scheme represents a disproportionate intrusion into family life and
undermines parents".

> Director Norman Wells said: "The UK Supreme Court is absolutely right to
recognise the vital role of the family in a free society,

> "It is not the function of the state to determine what constitutes optimal parenting
or to regulate how every child is brought up and educated.

> "At a time when there is an alarming and widespread deference to expert opinion
at the expense of parents, legislators and policymakers both north and south of the
border would do well to pay careful attention to the wise and perceptive comments of
the Supreme Court judges."

> A spokesman for local authority body Cosla said: "This is a complex issue and we
are taking the opportunity to study the Supreme Court decision.

> "However, what we can say immediately is that the aims and intentions of the
named person scheme are laudable in their intent and Cosla remains committed to
working in partnership with the Scottish Government to deliver on these intentions
for the children and young people who will benefit."

> Ken Macdonald, Assistant Information Commissioner for Scotland, said:
> "We will be working with the Scottish Government and agencies within the
children's sector to ensure that the concerns of the Supreme Court are adequately
add ressed,

> "In the meantime, practitioners should be reassured that information-sharing for

child-protection purposes is not affected by the judgment and that they should
continue to share such information following best practice within the framework of
the Data Protection Act and other law."
ends
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Steven Johnston
David Teague

From:
Sent:
To:

28 luly 2016 10:18

IHelenThomas
FW:Supreme Court

Subject:

For info
From: Kenneth Macdonald
Sent: 28 July 2016 10:05
To: Press Office (external)
Cc: Simon Entwisle; Edinburgh; David Teague; Shauna Dunlop
Subject: RE: Supreme Court

Disappointing result. The Supreme Court has judged that the information
sharing proposed under the Act is not proportional and has given the Scottish
Govt six weeks to amend the legislation. In other words, the general principle
of the scheme is seen to be val¡d but tighter controls are required.

Ken Macdonald
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From: Press Office (external)
Sent: 28 July 2016 09:23
To: Kenneth Macdonald
Subject: RE: Supreme Cou¡t

Thanks Ken. Yes, if you could keep us posted that would be good.

Helen Davies
Leacl Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524570 ieo.ot"g.uk twitter.com/íconews
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Kenneth Macdonald
Sent: 27 )uly 2076 2I:29
To; Press Office (external)

Cc: Maureen Falconer
Subjectr Supreme Court

The Suprerne Court are due to rule on the Namecl Pet'son scherne of the Scottish Govt at 9:45
tomon'ow moming (Thursday). Three issues are under consideration, two of which are dilectly
relevant to us :

1.

Whether the provisions of the 2014 Act concerning infonnation sharing and disclosure of
infonnation associated with the exercise of the named person functions are cornpatible
with EU law.

2.

Whether the provisions of the 2014 Act concerning information sharing and disclosure of
information associated with the exercise of the named person functions relate to matters
reserved to the'Westrninster Parliarnent under the Scotland Act 1998.
The third issue relates to the compatibility of the scheme with the colnlnon law and the ECHR.
The petitioners' case has already been rejected by the Outer House of the Court of Session and then
again by the Inner House on Appeal. However, there is a degree of concern by the Scottish Govt that
at the very least it will colno in for criticisln and, at worst, parts of the Petition will be upheld.
Depending on that outcome, we may also be criticised by association as we have advised on the DP
aspects. Hence there could be media interest following it.
'We'll
advise you
We're intending to watch the hand down of the judgrnent when it is streamed live.
judgment
prepare
responses
if
necessary.
we
can
when we know so
of the

Ken

Ken Macdonald
Head of ICO Regions

Information Commissioner's Offìce,45 Melville St. Edinbureh. E-H3 7HL.
T.9131 244 9Q01.
Infonnation Commissioner's Office, 3rd Floor, l4 Crorn+qltAcg ËelfqqlPlTZJB
T.028 9Q27 875t / 0303 123 1114
Infonnation Commissioner'
T. 029 2067 840_0"
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

John Gilchrist
L6 June 20L6 10:43

Subject:

Scottish Named Persons Scheme

Good Practice

Might not be relevant to everyone, but if anybody has audit work in Scotland over the
next few months and you're doing data sharing this will be a pretty big deal!

John Gilchrist
Lead Auditor
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 sAF
T. 01625 545698 F. 01625 524510 igo.Or:g.t¡kr twltt€r.com1lcoJlçWs
Please consider the environment before printing this email
For secure emails over gsi please use,åÞh'n l! figt@irqo,.gsi.,g-o¡,u,F

Steven Johnston
David Freeland

From:
Sent:
To:

04 August 201616:56
Laura Middleton
RE:lCO statement on Named Person scheme

Subject:

Hi Laura

I don't particularly blame you for not wanting to wade through the whole judgment.

You might find the three page pF,ës.$,,,suf,IlfÌtäl'y;,eas¡er to digest. Alternatively, I put up
a very short precis of the likely impact for the ICO on the sector pages. In short, we
may get complaints that non-statutory pilot schemes were either sharing personal
information unlawfully by lacking sufficient cond¡tiôns for processing, or
disproportionately in terms of principles 2 and 3.

We'll look to do the rounds of the TCGs in the next month and hopefully have some
news of what the Scottish Government plans to do about the legislation.
David Freeland
Senior Policy Officer
lnformation Commissioner's Office, 45 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7HL
T. 0131 244 gOO2 igp.OrE¡k, l*itter*omllsmg&l
Please consider the environment before printing this email
For secure emails over GSI please use,d?ù]ii.frêela
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From: Laura Middleton
Sent: 04 August 2016 10:54
To: David Freeland
Subject: FW: ICO statement on Named Person scheme

Hi David

I was sent this last week and haven't the foggiest what it relates to - nor do I
the time or inclination to read the whole judgment!

have

If you think this is something those of us that deal with local government/children's
services need to know about, could you put it on the agenda for the next local
government TCG, and give us an overview at the meeting?
Thanks
Laura
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Laura Middleton
Team Manager
InformaLion Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545 768 F. 01625 524510 iço-o-ru,-rik I,witter.conlicolelu.å
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Please consider the environment before printing this email
For secure emails over gsi please use laurq.middleton@ico,Esjigov*uk

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 28 July 2016 16:38
To: Press Office Copy All
Subject: ICO statement on Named Person scheme

Hi all,

Followinq the Sunfenne Cou¡'t.judgetnen,t today about the 'Named Person' scheme, the
Information Commissioner's Office has issued the following statement:
Ken Macdonald, Head of ICO Regions, said: "We will be working with the Scottish
Government and agencies within the children's sector to ensure that the concerns of
the Supreme Court are adequately addressed. In the meantime, practitioners should
be reassured that information sharíng for child protection purposes is not affected by
the judgment and that they should continue to share such information following best
practice within the framework of the Data Protection Act and other law."
Thanks
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 ico.or,,g.uk tu{itter,com/'i,conews
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
Kirsty Keoglr
01 August 2016 09:05
Elizabeth Denham; Simon Entwisle; Steve Wood
Press Team (internal)
Media rnorritoring top up

From:
Sent:
To;
Cc:

Subject:

Dear Liz, Simon and Steve,
David is sending a separate email about the Named Person scheme and coverage in
the Mail on Sundäy (Scotland).
Below are other blogs and articles from the weekend that are of flotÊ'¡

IAAP

t*
Latest in the VKIvs Amazon case: The court held that .., the process¡ng of data ... is
governed by the law of the Member State in whose territory that establishment is
situated. "
https : //ia pp. org /news/da i ly--d ash boa rd /

Buzzfeed

Owen Smith seems to be sending out texts in the early hours to promote his Labour
leadership campaign. We've had a few comments posted via Twitter and we'll pass
them on to casework.

te

Kirsty Keogh
Team Manager (Communications)
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg 5AF
L 01625 545253 F.01625 524510 ico.oro.ul( twitter'eomllConews
Please consider the envíronment before printing this ernail
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

David Teague
02 August 2016 L5:21
Kenneth Macdonald
FW:August newsletter
August newsletter 20L6.docx

Hi Ken
A few ideas on this,.,,

The news about Anne fits in with Liz's introduction nicely but ongoing arrangements
might be better served by a dedicated paragraph with title? If so then we could add
something like "An update on arrangements for the Wales office can be found later in
this newsletter" and then explain a bit more about our new roles (and maybe Mo &
Shauna too?).
Failing that, just an extra line in the existing para will get the job done just as well
and might be easier.
Dave

From: Anya Burgess
Sent: 02 August 2016 14:36
To: Andy Curry; Robert Parker; Ian Inman; Philip Davison; Leanne Doherty; Elizabeth Hogan; David Teague;
Maureen Falconer; Shauna Dunlop; Kenneth Macdonald

Subject; August newsletter

Hi all,
Can you take a look at the August newsletter which is attached.

It's been edited in the press office so if you can just fact check and let me know
if there are any changes by Wednesday (tomorrow) at t2pm.
It's due to be published on Thursday.
Many thanks

I

lc0.
HoÍotlk¡r {riF*rfrarG/r oã1..

Anya Burgess
Lead Communications Officer
Information Cornrnissioner'.s Officc, Wyclilfe l'louse, Water Larle, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SKg 5AF

F . 01625 52451A jso,lggtlk !¡¿ittcr.cc¡n¡/içorl$yË
Please consider the environrnent bcfore printing this email
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Information Commissioner's Office (ICO)
E-newsletter, August 2016
Welcome

This month the ICO welcomed its new Information Commissioner
Elizabeth Denham. She will serve a five year term, after holding senior
positions in privacy regulation in Canada over the last 12 years. Since
2010 she has been the Commissioner at the Office of the Information and
Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia, Canada.
Ms Denham said: "I am delighted to have taken up this position and am
excited about the challenges ahead. I look forward to working with staff
and stakeholders to promote openness by public bodies and data privacy
for individuals."
We also said goodbye to Anne Jones, our Assistant Commissioner for
Wales, who retired in July. Dr Ken Macdonald is now responsible for our
offices in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Headlines

In the spotlight

.
.
.

Citizen Reference Panel
History of the ICO
Website live chat

Data Protection

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Webinar for law firms
UK families still at risk from baby monitor hacking style attacks
Article 29 Working Party statement on EU-US Privacy Shield
Have you tried our self-assessment toolkit?
Named person scheme
Football club ordered to respond to subject access request
Records management for the public sector webinar
New book on data anonymisation

Freedom of Information
a

Trafford Council joins Met Police on FOI monitoring list

Electronic marketing

.

ICO takes action against'sugging' firm

In the spotlight

Citizen Reference Panel

The ICO has been developing its understanding of people's attitudes to
information rights issues through a Ëltl¿e$, Lefefenee,ffinFl. The panel
involves a focus group made up of members of the public who are asked
to discuss a range of issues and topics. These meetings allow the ICO to
gain insight from the public on the information rights landscape.

History of the ICO

Information rig hts have come a long way since Eric Howe became the first
Data Protection Registrar in September 1984. The
'seciion, of out
has been updated to reflect the organisation's new
't+l,Sbslte'
Information Commissioner. It's worth a read if you're new to the ICO or
would like more information on our background.
Chat with helpline staff online
You can now talk to the ICO online as well as by telephone. Our new live
chat service is one of the fastest ways to get in touch with an ICO adviser
- offering a full transcript of your conversation, including any advice we
give. Customers have told us that this is particularly useful when they
want to share our advice with a colleague, or to keep a copy to refer back
to. You can use the Live Chat service Monday to Friday between 9am and
5pm,

Data Protection

Webinar for law firms

Did you miss our webinar for law firms? We hosted it last month to help
law firms with their data protection responsibilities, discussing information
risks for the legal sector and how the ICO can help improve practices. A
recording of lhe webinar is_now...ava,ila,þle to*view'on YouIuþe for those
who weren't able to attend on the day,
UK families still
Lessons have

at risk from baby monitor hacking style attacks

the ICo has warned.
A blog by ICO technology manager Dr Simon Rice advises that the public
must act to protect themselves when using Internet of Things devices,

wa.q.pJovidinq: li:nks

to access þa'by

rtnoaitg"f camsraË,

Article 29 Working Party statement on EU-US Privacy Shield

As part of the European Article 29 Working Party, the ICO was involved in
issuing the latest statement from the oroun on the decision of the
The statement
n the EU-US P
Eu
welcomes the improvements brought by the Privacy Shield mechanism
compared to the Safe Harbor decision, but expressed concerns and asks
for clarifications in some areas.
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Have you tr¡ed our self-assessment toolkit?
Hundreds of you have used our self-assessment toolkit to check your data
protection practices since its launch in January. For those of you who
haven't tried it yet,,this short vid'eo explalns-more.

Named Person scheme

There was al,Su,pllêfie.,Ëou,lt judgement last week about plans for a
'Named Person' scheme covering children and young people in Scotland.
Following this, the Information Commissioner's Office issued the following
statement. Dr Ken Macdonald, Head of ICO Regions, said: "We will be
working with the Scottish Government and agencies within the children's
sector to ensure that the concerns of the Supreme Court are adequately
addressed. In the meantime, practitioners should be reassured that
information sharing for child protection purposes is not affected by the
judgment and that they should continue to share such information
following best practice within the framework of the Data Protection Act
and other law."

Football club ordered to respond to subject access request
The ICO has issued an enforcement nstice ordering Nottingham Forest
Faq:tbåJriCl,-U.to respond to a subject access request (SAR). The request
was made last November and, when the club didn't respond, the ICO
ruled it had failed to comply with section 7 of the Data Protection Act.
Nottingham Forest now has 30 days to respond to the SAR or risk
available
prosecution.
on our website.

There's

Records management for the public sector webinar
Our next webinar will cover records management for the public sector.
It'll include top tips, and should be essential viewing for anyone working
in public records and information management. The webinar will be on
Thursday B September at t2pm. More details will follow next month,
though you can sign up before then here: LINK
New book looking at data anonymisation
The recently published book, the Anonymisation Decision Making
Framework is the first serious attempt to unify technical and legal aspects
of anonymization. It provides a comprehensive guide to anonymisation in
practice and has been endorsed by Elizabeth Denham, our new
Information Commissioner. Commenting on the book she said: "This
authoritative and accessible decision-making framework will help the
information professional to anonymise personal data effectively.
"The framework forms an excellent companion piece to the ICO's code of
practice. " It's avail able here in ooen b ook form"
Freedom of Information

Trafford Council joins Met Police on FOI monitoring list

þc-*l f-î
monitored over the
The ICO has announced that T rafforrl Council will
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The council will join the Metropolitan Police Service in having its
performance reviewed, after the regulator identified a significant number
of cases not being responded to within the statutory time limit of 20
working days.

Iti:m,el

Electronic marketing

ICO takes action against'sugging' firm
Passing off nuisance calls as legitimate market research "will not wash",
the ICO's head of enforcement has said. Steve Eckersley's warning came
as the ICO issued a stop order against,a,,eÛmp,aiiìV;th:AÏ,f', lS
was, phonlnç peopl,Ê'as pait,pf ,a Lif$,styl.ê -,L{'}'Vey : a practice known as
"sugging".
Recent enforcement action

Prosecutions: Clarity Leeds Ltd
Enforcement notices: Change and Save Ltd, Consumer Finance Claims
Ltd, Nottingham Forest Football Club

Undertakings: Northern Health & Social Care Trust
More information on these breaches can be found on the S:nforcement
section of our websitq.
Ptevjo,us

newsl

,

Further information
For more information about the ICO, subscribe to our E-newsletter at
WWw:rico.org.uk. The ICO is also on Twitter, f,aceþ0o,k, and LinkedIn.
A list of our latest job vacancies can also be found atl
hltp ; l/www.'ico.jobs/.
You can unsubscribe from the ICO E-newsletter here.

Steven Johnston
From:

GIRFEC@gov.scot

Sent;

09 August 2016 14:31
Named Person - 5upreme Court Judgement - Letter from Deputy First Minister

Subject:

-

09/08/2016

Attachments:

Education DP 1 August 2016.docx; DFM letter to Named Person service provider- 9

august,pdf

Dear Colleagues,
Please find attached a letter from the Deputy First Minister to you, as key stakeholders and
Named Person serv¡ce providers, following the recent Supreme Court Judgement on Named
Person.
Please also find attached Glasgow's position on the Supreme Court judgement and what steps
they have taken. You may wish to use this äs an example of how to communicate your position,
however individual organisational legal advice should be sought,

The Government is considering its position following the Supreme Court judgement. We
understand that you will be keen to have information about commencement and the development
of guidance, and we will share this as soon as it is available. As the Deputy First Minister says in
his letter, we are comrnitted to discussing with key stakeholders the best way of giving eflect to
the Named Person seruice following the judgement. We will continue to commun¡cate with you,
however if you have any questions in the meantime please contact GIRFEC@soV"scoI .
I hope this is helpful, and thank you for your continuing support.
Many Thanks,

GIRFEC Team
2-C North, Victoria Quay
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Tha am post-d seo (agus faidhle neo ceanglan cònhla r-is) dhan neach neo luchd-ainmichte amhàin. Chan eil e ceadaichte a chleachdadh ann an dòigh sam bith, a' toirt a-steach
còraichean, foillseachadh neo sgaoileadh, gun chead. Ma's e is gun d'fhuair sibh seo l-e
gun fhiosd,, bu choir cur às dhan phost-d agus lethbhreac sam bith air an t-siostam agaibh,
leig fios chun neach a sgaoil am post-d gun dàil.

fhaodadh gum bi teachdaireachd sam bith bho Riaghaltas na h-Alba air a chl-àradh neo air
a sgrùdaclh airson dearbhadh gu bheil an siostam ag obair gu h-èifeachdach neo airson
adhbhar laghail eite. Dh,fhaodadh nach eil beachdan anns a'phost-d seo co-ionann ri
Dh,

beachdan Riaghaltas na h-Alba.

**********************************************************************
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Followirrg tlre Suprerne Court jurlgement olr tlre Narnecl Person legislation, Glasgow Cily Courrr-il's
currenl position on infornration sharing in relation to chilclren and yot-ttrg ¡reople is set out below,
Glasgow City Courrcil continues to ¡trepare for the introcluction of the Nanlecl Person legislation. ln
cloing so, it will work witlr partners in Glasgow City, the Scottish Goverrlnrent atrcl other agencies and
in accordance with lhe recent lnforrnation Comnrission Office ( ICO)slatemetrt orr the Naûled Person
Scherne.

The Councilwillfollow advice and guiclance that is anticipatecl from the Scottish Government ås part
of this process. The council notes the concenls of the 5uprerrre Court but is also reassurecl by the

that information sharing for child protection is not affectecl by the judgernent and
consequently, we should continue lo share such ìnfornration within the frarlework of the Data
Protection Act 1998 and olher relevant legislatiotr
ICO statement

ng it right for every chilcl ancl to
Glasgow city council remains conlnitted to the aspirations
hways, processes artd
thal end the courrcil lrave developed, wÌth partners well
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p
E
protÕcclls to safeguard and srrpport children and
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n, every day within

Glasgow, professionals contiriue to share i
rnanner. There willbe no change to tlrat ongoi

ssional practice.

and to that end the i¡vell-established pathways w
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by Conrnrunity Safety Glasgow)

tect arrcl support children arrcl yourig people by
t of the chi
r young person if the disclosure is necessary ìn
sharing ittforrnation without tlìe
e disclosure is necessary fo¡ the exercise of a statutory
oriler to protect their vital inter,ests o
function. We will also continue to comply'with other data protectiorr principles uncier the Data
Proleclion Act {for exarnple, in relation to sensitive personal clata, cortdltíons uncier Scheclirle 3 of
the Data Protectiorr Act)anclwillensLrre lhat ajl information slrarirrg is lawfr-rl, proportionate ancl
necessary ìn orrier to ensrrre cornpliance with human righls ancl law, We will continue to work with
health colleagues, Police Scotland ancl other.rgencies to ensure that any processes in place com¡rly
wilh the Dali¡ Protectiorl Act and Hunran Rights Act. We will also corrtinue to provide further
cont¡'nttnication ancl clarific.rtiorr as it etrterges,

etowo

pa

arl ¡rarticularly grateful for the

su¡r¡:ort ancl ¡ratience of colleagtres whjle we workecl thror-rgh the
Suprente Court's jLrclgerlerrt and how this irlpacled on ottr pr-actices goitrg fcirr,vard. I would now
ex[]ect r-'ur ¡troof of concept approach to ccrntinue with Police sencling itr Cotrcern forrtts which in
I

tlteir view contply with tlre Data Protectiorr Act to "lrlanlecJ Person Servìce". This ¡rt-ocess shoulcl
resLln'te as of Frlcl;,ry 5'i' August. We will contirrue to roll oLrt our trainìng which is being acljustecl to
take cognisance of the 5u¡rrenre Court's ruling ancl any concerns shoulcl be flagged to Lesley
Mortirler (Lesley.¡¡rorg¡let@g|a5gg_!M.gq_v-_q! ) , wlrìch will feed irrto our learttittg as Irìove lowarcls
Nla

nrecl Pe r son Se--rvice.

a

Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for
Education and Skills
John Swinney MSP

F/T:0300 244

x

Scottish Government
Riogholtqs no h-,Albo
gov.scot

4OOO

e: dfmcse@gov.scot

Named Person service provider

09 August 2016

Dear Sir/Madam,
You will be aware that the Supreme Court's judgment on the Named Person provisions in
the Children and Young People (Scotland) Acl2014 ("2014 Act") was handed down on 28
July 2016. I am keen that you, as key stakeholders and Named Person service providers
under the legislation, are made aware of the Scottish Government position following the
judgment.

The Supreme Court judgment;

r
.
.

ruled that the principle of providing a named person for every child and young person
does not breach human rights and is compatible with EU law;
rejected the petitioners' argument that the legislation relates to reserved matters;
ruled that the information-sharing provisions of the 2014 Act are incompatible with
Article B of the European Convention on Human Rights and that changes are needed
to make those provisions compatible with Article B.

What this means is that the Scottish Government is required to amend the informationsharing provisions in the 2014 Act to provide greater clarity about the basis on which
information will be shared to ensure compliance with the ECHR. This needs to happen
before we can commence those provisions and will require the agreement of the Scottish
Parliament. Given the time required for Parliamentary and legal processes to achieve the
required changes to the 2014 Act the Scottish Government will not commence any provisons
within Parl 4 (Provision of Named Persons) and Part 5 (Child's Plan) of the 2014 Act on 31
August 2016. ln addition, the draft statutory guidance on these Parts of the 2014 Act will be
revised.

St

Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH1 3DC

www.gov.scot
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The Scottish Government is already engaging with a range of stakeholders on these issues,
and will develop this engagement further in the coming weeks. I will write to you in due
course to give you further information regarding the commencement of these provisions and
the development of guidance.

Thank you for your continued support,
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JOHN SWINNEY

St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH1 3DC

www.gov.scot
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Steven Johnston
Helen Davies
0l August 2016 09:09
David MLrrphY
FW: Councils trialling Named Person scheme - Mail on Sunday

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Little bit extra ín here:
Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Comrnissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg sAF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 [co'grg..uli hÛittÊr"com/is{tnet!¿5;
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 29 July 2016 15:11
To: Maureen Falconer
Cc: Kenneth Macdonald; David Freeland
Subject: RE: Councils triallÍng Named Person scheme - MaÍl on Sunday

Thanks Maureen, that's really helpful.
Hope you all have a good weekend.

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commíssioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 lco,org..uk gvltter.corhlicóriêws
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Maureen Falconer
Sent: 29 July 2016 14:44
To: Helen Davies
Cc: Kenneth Macdonald; David Freeland
Subject: RE: Councils trialling Named Person schenre - Mail on Sunday

Good afternoon Helen

Further to your email:

It should be understood that specific Scottish Councils are p¡loting non'

statutory, single point of contact schernes similarto, but not the same as, the
Named Person ServÍce proposed under the Children & Young People (Scotland)
Act 2014 (CYPA). As such, these pilot schemes must be in compliance with
legislatÍve obligations under current law, including the DPA. While the Supreme
Court judgement was speclfic to the statutory information sharing provisÍons
contained within the CYPA, it provides a timely prompt for those Councils to
revlew their current processes to ensure that they are compliant. For example,

the judgement makes clear the need for practitioners to emphasise to children,
young people and parents that any advice/ support or guidance offered by them
is voluntary with no consequences if it is not followed. In addition, where the
information does not meet the existing threshold for overriding duties of
confidentiality then consent should be sought to share the information if no
other legal basis can be relied upon. The ICO is not making direct contact with
these Councils but we have contributed to the general advice Scottish
Government is sending out to all Councils in light of the judgement. The ICO is,
nevertheless, happy to work directly with stakeholders to ensure compliance.

I

hope this is helpful and do come back if you need anything further.

Kind regards
Maureen

Maureen H Falconer
Regional Manager - Scotland
Information Commissioner's Office, 45 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HL
T, 0131 244 9077 iqq,.qfg.uk twitter;,comliconev¡S
Please consider the environment before printing this email
For secure emails over gsi please use

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 29 July 2016 12:51
To: Maureen Falconer; Kenneth Macdonald; David Freeland
Subject: Councils trialling Named Person scheme - Mail on Sunday

Hi Ken/Maureen/David,

I know you're busy with Liz's visit today but if you have chance to look at this
during the afternoon that would be much appreciated.
We've just had a call from the Mail on Sunday about the Named Person
scheme,
I've sent the journalist our statement but he was also asking what advice we
were giving the council's trialling the scheme.

What are your thoughts about this? Are the trials continuing?

I

know Edinburgh Council have issued a statement saying they "Willcarefully

examine the content of the judgement together with our partner agencies and will take joint decisions
regarding its implications for current practice.".

Tha

n

ks

Helen

Helen Davies
Leacl Communications Officer
2

Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg sAF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 5245IO iEo.Erg.ut< twitter.Somy'.iconews,
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject

n behalf of Scotland External Mail Account
29 July 201612:32
Kenneth Macdonald; Maureen Falconer; David Freeland
FW: Priority Mentions llnformation Commissioner's Office statement on Named
Person scheme Supreme Court judgement

For info.

Information Commissioner's Office, 45 Melville St, Edinburgh, EH3 7HL.

tWì@,
use

T.
iêe;rOTg,,tJk,
Please consider the environment before printing this email
iæ;
For secure emails over gsi please
From: information commissioner
Sent¡ 29 July 2016 09:49
To: Press Team (internal); Scotland External Mail Account; Meagan Mirza; TumiAtolagbe
Subject: FW: Priority Mentions I Information Commissioner's Office statement on Named Person scheme Supreme
Court judgement

From: infoQ odshf,ormatfonrcônl
Sent: 28 July 2016 16:30
To: information commíssioner
Subject: PrioriÇ Mentions I Information Commissioner's Office statement on Named Person scheme Supreme Court
judgement
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

David Murphy
01 August 20L6 09:20
Kenneth Macdonald
Elizabeth Denham; Maureen Falconer; David Freeland; Press Team (internal)
Named Person pilot scheme story
Now investigate ALL Named Person pilot schemes - watchdog, MoS, 010816.pdf

The Mail on Sunday ran a p¡ece (attached) this weekend about our suggestion that
the pilots runn¡ng around the Named Persons Scheme need to make sure they're
complying with the DPA.
While the headline is eye-catching, the story is fairly straightforward: we were asked
whether the Supreme Court judgment would impact the pilot schemes, and we said
they'd have to continue to follow the existing law.
The journalist quoted us from an explanation g¡ven to them by us, rather than the
formal line. Fortunately we were prepared for this, and the wording was carefully
chosen. Given it has now appeared in the MoS, I think it's fair that we'd give this to
other papersf should they call:

It should be understood that specific Scottish councils are piloting non-statutory,

single point of contact schemes similar to, but not the same as, the Named Person
service proposed under the Children & Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 (CYPA).
As such, these pilot schemes must be in compliance with legislative obligations under
current law, including the Data Protection Act. While the Supreme Court judgement
was specific to the statutory information sharing provisions contained within the
CYPA, it provides a timely prompt for those councils to review their current processes
to ensure that they are compliant,

The iCO is not making direct contact with these councils but we have contributed to
the general advice Scottish Government is sending out to all councils in light of the
judgement. The ICO is, nevertheless, happy to work directly with stakeholders to
ensure compliance.

a
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David Murphy
Media Relations Group Manager
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SKg sAF
T. 01625 545223 F. 01625 524570 ico.o¡"g.uk Lwjtler--qom/iconews
Please consider the environment before printing this email

Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Helen Davies
L4 April 2016 L6:31
Helen Davies
Named Person scheme

We gave evidence say¡ng the scheme would comply with existing law under the DPA.

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe Hou9e, Water L9ne, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 rteo.oreiu,k 'twitter'co,mfiqpnglså
Please consider the environment before priñting this email
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:

Helen Davies
29 Julv 2016 15:15

¡o:
Subject:

RE:Callto ICO

Hi

in our Scotland office and now have answers to your
I've checked with colleagues
quest¡on about the trials being done by some councils. I wasn't planning on send¡ng
this across as a line as I think our earl¡er statement covers it but it should be useful
for info:

It should be understood that specific Scottish councils are piloting non-statutoryt
single po¡nt of contact schemes similar to, but notthe same as, the Named Person
service proposed under the Children & Young People (Scotland) Act 2OI4 (CYPA).
As such, these pilot schemes must be in compliance with legislative obligations under
current law, including the Data Protection Act. While the Supreme Court judgement
was specific to the statutory information sharing provisions contained within the
CYPA, it provides a timely prompt for those councils to review their current processes
to ensure that they are compliant.

The ICO is not making direct contact with these councils but we have contributed to
the general advice Scottish Government is sending out to all councils in light of the
judgement. The ICO is, nevertheless, happy to work directly with stakeholders to
ensure compliance.
Kind regards
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F.01625 52457A ¡Co.p¡S.uk twittef.comliçonews
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:
Sent: 2 Ju
1
To: Helen Davies

Subject:

RE: Call to ICO

From : Hele n Davies Imaillo: Helen,Davies@içCI,qrygU
Sent: 29 July 2Ot612:40

Tol
Subject: Callto

ICO

Hi

I understand you spoke to my colleague

David about the Named Person scheme,
There's a statement from us on our website:

I'm going to check with colleagues about councils trialling the scheme and get back to
you on that point.
Kind regards
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 5245IO ic
,,twitËêr.qs,r llcpnqw
Please consider the environment before printing this email
,.

The ICO's mission is to uphold infonnation rights in the public interest, promoting openness by public
bodies and data privacy for individuals.
are not the intended recipient of this email (and any attachment), please ìnfonn the sender by return
email ancl destr<ly all copies, Unauthorised access, use, disclosure, storage or copying is not pennitted.
Communication by internet email is not secure as messages cau be intercepted and read by someone else'
Therefore we strongly advise you not to ernail any infonnation, which if disclosed to unrelatecl third parties
would be likely to cause you distress. If you have an enquiry of this nature please provide a postal address to
allow us to communicate with you in a more secure way, If you want us to responcl by email you must
rcalise that there can be no guarantee of privacy.
Any etnail including its content rnay be rnonitored ancl used by the Information Comlnissioner's Office for
reasons of security and for rnorritoring intemal compliance with the offlce policy on staff use. Email
monitoring or blocking software rnay also be used. Please be aware that you have a rcsponsibility to ensure
that any ernail yor,r write or forwarcl is within the boturds of the law.
The lnfonnation Comlnissioner's Ofïìce cannot guarantee that this lressage or any attachment is virus fiee
or has not been intercepted ancl arnended. You should perf'orrn yoltr own virus checks.

If you

Infbrrnation Commissioner's Office, WyclifTè House, Water Lane, Wihnslow, Chcshirc, SK9 5AF
Contact us: 0303 123 1113, www.íct:.ol:g.u&, livechat and twitter @lCOnews

This elnail has becn scannecl by the Symantec Elnail Security.cloud service.
ntcccl
For morc inlonnation please visit
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Helen Davies
29 )uly 201-615:28

Subject:

Named Person scheme - in case you get calls at weekend

Kirsty Keogh

Background:

The Children & Young People (Scotland) Act ("CYPA") contains a number of
provis¡ons to support children and young people who may requ¡re some form of
intervention by social work and other agencies. One such provision is the
creat¡on of a "Named Person" with two functions - (1) to provide a s¡ngle point
of contact for parents and children alike who may need signposting to serv¡ces
or otherwise seek some advice and guidance and (2) to act as a conduit
through which professionals can share information on concerns about the wellbeing of a child or young person and thereby assist with the development of
early intervention strategies, if needed.
The Christian Institute and a number of parents sought a Judicial Review over
the information sharing provisions. Their petition was heard by the Outer
House of the Court of Session - Scotland's civil court - in 2014 and
subsequently dismíssed by Lord Pentland. They then appealed to the Inner
House where a bench of three also dismissed the petition
unanimously, Following that, a further Appeal was heard in the Supreme Court
in March of this year and the judgment was delivered 28 July 20L6, Two of the
three challenges were dismissed but the third - which concerned compliance
with Art B of the European Convention on Human Rights (ie, the right to
respect private and family life) - was upheld. This relates specifically to the
information sharing provisions of the Act and, hence, is of interest to us.
We have been working with the Scottish Govt since the drafting stages of the
legislation and won a number of changes to the proposals throughout the
process. Throughout the time, we have been stressing the need for
proportionality in sharing and that all such sharing under the CYPA must also
comply with the DPA (particularly with regard to relevancy).This is reflected in
the statutory guidance which was being prepared by the Govt. However, the
Supreme Court believes that the CYPA as currently drafted breaches Art B in
two ways. The first is that there is a risk that parents could be given the
impression that they must accept the advice given to them by the Named
Person. The other is that the threshold for overriding duties of confidentiality
has been set too low,
Our statement

-

on website.

Mail on Sunday asked today about what our advice was to council's taking part in the
pilot Named Person schemes.
The answer is:

1

It should be understood that specific Scottish councils are piloting non-statutory,

single point of contact schemes similar to, but not the same as, the Named Person
service proposed under the Children & Young People (Scotland) Act 20L4 (CYPA),
As such, these pilot schemes must be in compliance with legislative obligations under
current law, including the Data Protection Act. While the Supreme Court judgement
was specific to the statutory information sharing provisions contained within the
CYPA, it provides a timely prompt for those councils to review their current processes
to ensure that they are compliant.

The ICO is not making direct contact with these councíls but we have contributed to
the general advice Scottish Government is sending out to all councils in light of the
judgement, The ICO is, nevertheless, happy to work directly with stakeholders to
ensure compliance.
Thanks
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 sAF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 !.eô;oi&uk lwitter¡comfieénêwÉ
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
TumiAtolagbe
16 August 2016 08:35
Meagan Mirza; Anne Russell;lan Deasha; Steven Wright; Steven Dickinson
Named Persons Scheme
Named Persons Scheme - Multi agency data sharing,docx

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Interesting p¡ece on the implementation of the Named Persons Scheme in Scotland,
and possible breaches to the HRA 1998.

'Tumi Atolagbe
Policy Officer, Police Justice and Borders
Information Commissioner's Offrce, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Vy'ilmslow, Cheshire SK9
5AF

T. 01625 54520r
For secure emails over the GSi, please use
lease consi der the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
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Scottish Government's Named Persons scheme incompatible with Article 8
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The ChrÍstísn Institute ond others (Appeltants) v The Lord Advocate (Respondent) (Scotlønd) [20161 UKSC
51- read judgment here
The Supreme Court has today unanimously struck down the Scottish Parliaments's Named Persons
scheme as insufficiently precise for the purposes of Article 8, overturn¡ng two prev¡ous decisions at the
Court of Session (see our prev¡ous coverage here).
Background
The Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 20L4 introduced a host of measures intended to support
and protect children in Scotland, making it "the best place in the world for children to grow up", One such
measure was the introduction of a "Named Person Service" (NPS), under Part 4 of the Act. This requires
public service providers to designate a named person to every child in Scotland, entrusted with promoting
their well-being through support and advice in gaining access to services. ln practice, this would be
someone already working with the child, such as a health professional or a senior teacher.
The 201-4 Act also contains provisions relating to the sharing of information between named persons and
public authorities. A public authority must generally provide information to the named person's employer
where such information is relevant to the exercise of the named person's functions (s 26 (1.), (2)).
Furthermore, a public authority may provide information where they consider it "necessary or expedient"
for the exercise of named person functions (s 26 (8), (9)). When considering if information should be
provided the information holder should have regard to the views of the child (s 25). These measures fit
within the broader intentions of the Children and Young People (Scotland) Act2O1,4, which seeks to move
away from public authority intervention ofter the identification of risk towards a new system of
collaboration between statutory bodies, unlinked from the performance of their individualfunctions and
with an emphasis on early intervention and the promotion of child well-being more generally.
Since its introduction the scheme has faced criticism, not least from the campaign group NO,To N,ar¡ed
Fersons, who were one of the applicants in this case. Critics have argued that it underminesthe privacyof
families, grants undue state power and influence over children, and focuses limited social service
resources on "trivial or irrelevant family issues" and children not most in need of state protection, To date

the No To Named Persons' petition against the

NPS has been signed by

over 35,000 people.

However, the NPS has received bAClúngfrom children's charities such as Barnardo's, Aberlour, Action for
Children and Children 1-'t, and is supported by the Green Party as well as the 5NP at Holyrood.
The NpS was due to come into force across Scotland on August 31't, although trials were already underway
in the Highlands, Edinburgh, Fife, Angus and South Ayrshire.

A refresher on the Scotland Act 1998
The challenge before the Supreme Court today sought to argue that Part 4 of the Children and Young
People (Scotland) Act 20L4 was outside the legislative competence of the Scottish Parliament,
The power for the Scottish Parliament to pass laws is granted by s2B of the Scotland Act L998. lts powers
are constrained, however, by s29, which in relevant part reads (with emphasis added):

29 Legislative competence

(1)An Act of the Scottish Parliament is not law so far as any provision of the Act is outside
the legislative competence of the Parliament.
(2) A provision is outside

that competence

so far as any of

the following paragraphs apply-

(a) it would form part of the law of a country or territory other than Scotland, or confer or
remove functions exercisable otherwise than in or as regards Scotland,
(b) it ¡:glates to reserved mattêrs,
(c)

it is in breach of the restrictions in Schedule 4,

(d) it is ln,comrailhle,ra¡Jth,ar¡v:oj'$þe,:Cônventlsn

right$ror,witli.'EtJ.;l*!!¡,

(e) it would remove the Lord Advocate from his position as head of the systems of criminal
prosecution and investigation of deaths in Scotland.
The reserved matters for s29(2Xb) are given in Schedule 5 of the Act, which lists a whole host of areas that
Westminster retains legislative power over-things like the Constitution, foreign affairs, certain financial
matters, etc.
Schedule 6 allows Acts of the Scottish Parliament to be challenged if they are outside the legislative
competence given in s29, and any Act found to be outside the Parliament's competence can be suspended

unders102. However,courtsareunderadutyunderslOltoreadanActoftheScottishParliamentasfar
to be within competence. This means that, for the Supreme Court to have issued an order
under s102, it must have had no other possible way of readingthe Act as within Scottish Parliament
competence. The first time this happened was only as recently as 201"3, in Salvesen v Riddell [2013] UKSC
as possible as

22.

Arguments
The appellants sought to argue their case on three grounds:that Part 4 related to a reserved matter
(sZS(Z)(b) of theScotland Act 1998); that itwas incompatiblewith European Union law (s29(2)(d) of the
Scotland Act 1998); and that it was incompatible with Articles B of the ECHR (also s29(2)(d) of the Scotland
Act 1-998).
The Court of Session's Judgments
The appellants had been unsuccessful in both the Outer and [nner House of the Court of Session. lt is
interestingto contrast the findings of those courts with those of the Supreme Court.
The Outer House found the petitioners'case to be "speculative and hypothetical" [50-52], finding "no
2

basis for holding that the statutory functions of a named person are incapable of being exercised in a
manner that respects Convention rights" [51]. Additional arguments under Article 9 and A2Pl, were
rejected as "unsound" and "manifestly flacking] merit" [59], and there were sufficient safeguardsto
render the legislation proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued [54], Similar grounds were used to

reject the EU argument [61-81] and the "exceptional" common law fundamental rights argument [90]:
there was nothing in the legislation to suggest that the NPS would operate contrary to these rights, and
deference should be shown to the will of the elected Scottish Parliament. Finally, the Lord Ordinary
rejected the argumentthat Part 4 clashed with the Council Directive 95/46/EC (protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data) or its domestic
implementation by the Data Protection Act, both reserved matters for Westminster under Part ll of
Schedule 5 of the Scotland Act [85].
The lnner House largely concurred with the Outer House's decision. lt fond that the Lord Ordinary had
been correct in limiting his assessment to whether Part 4 would inevitably breach the Convention:
The existence of the possibility of interference, if a person acts in a particular way once the
scheme is operating, does not mean that there has, or will inevitably be, a breach of the
Convention and thus that the legislation is incompatible with a Convention right. [66]
The mere creation of a named person, available to assist a child or parent, no more
confuses or diminishesthe legal role, duties and responsibilities of parents in relation to
theirchildren than the provision of socialservices or education generally. lt has no effect
whatsoever on the legal, moral or social relationships within the family. The assertion to
the contrary, without any supporting basis, has the appearance of hyperbole. [68]
The claims under Article 9 and A2PL were similarly struck out as ill-founded [69-70]
Having already rejected the Article 8, the lnner House nevertheless chose to address the issue of
proportional¡ty, find¡ng that any potential interference with Convention rights would be justified. First, it
found that the legislation had a legitimate aim, namely, the promotion of child welfare. The petitioners
tried to draw a distinction between promotingthe well-being of children and protectingthem from harm,
arguingthat state intrusion was only justified in the latter scenario. However, it was held to be
understandable that policy makers would want a scheme which identified threats in advance rather than
waiting for a child to be the subject of a specific threat. Secondly, the chosen scheme was rationally
connected to its objective. Without it there was the potentialfor a lack of communication which would
"seriously undermine" the government's aims. Finally, whilst the role of parents was to be respected,
there was nothing to prevent the state from putting in place reasonable measures to support children and
their parents, The scheme was designed to ensure that crucial information about a child's welfare was not
missed, with the need to ensure early detection of welfare issues outweighing any adverse effect on
children and parents.

ln relation to the data sharing provisions, the lnner House found that the 201-4 Act could be operated
consistently with the data protection regime, including the Data Protection Act 1-998 which transposed the
EU Charter and Directives concerning personal data into domestic law. Whilst it was possible that breaches
of data protection principles could occur in particular cases, there was nothing to suggest that the
legislation necessarily infringed those principles.
The Supreme Court's Judgment
The reserved motters argument (paragraphs 27-66)

3

ln agreement with the Court of Session, the Supreme Court rejected that Part 4 related to a reserved
matter under Schedule 5 of the Scotland Act 1998. Part 4 did not modify the Data Protection Act 1998, as
s35(i.) of the Data protection Act 1998, read with s70(1), envisages the disclosure of data via an Act of the
Scottish Parliament:
ln view of that provision, the Scotland Act cannot sensibly be interpreted as meaning that
an enactment "relates to" the subject-matter of the DPA, and is therefore outside the
powers of the Scottish Parliament, merely because it requires or authorises the disclosure
of personal data. [63]
The power to legislate on data disclosure was not therefore outwith the powers of the Scottisþ Parliament"
The question remained, however, whether the content of Part 4 in particular contravened the Data
protection Act 1998. The Supreme Court accepted the arguments of the Scottish Ministers that the
purpose of Part 4 is "to promote the wellbeing of children and young people", that the provisions
concerning the processing of personal data are "merely consequential upon, or incidental to, that
purpose" [64] and that Part 4 "does not detract from the regime established by the DPA and the Directive"
L998.
[65]. The legislation could thus not be struck down under s29(2Xb)of the Scotland Act

The EtJ low argument (parographs 1-02-L05)

The Supreme Court also found itself "in large measure in agreement with the lnner House and the Lord
Ordinary" on the question of EU law, finding that the Data Protection Act 1998 sufficiently limited Part 4 in
order to keep it in accordance with Council Directive 95146/EC tL031. While questions of privacy under the
Charter of Fundamental Rights was raised, this was not considered separate from the grounds raised
under the Convention argument []-041, and the Court was further satisfied that retention of data under
part 4 was entirely coherent with the Data Protection Act 1998. Accordingly, there had been no violation

of

EU

law [105].

The Convention argument (paragraphs 67-101)
However, the Supreme Court took a very different view from the Scottish courts in relation to the
appellants'argument underthe Article B of the Convention, the Article 9 and A2PL arguments having been
discarded bythe appellants. The appellants'Article B challenge consisted of "narrow" and "braad"
argu ments:

The broad challenge is that the compulsory appointment of a named person to a child
involves a breach of the parents'article 8 rights unless the parents have consented to the
appointment or the appointment is necessary to protect the child from significant harm'
The narrower challenge focusses on the provisions in sectìons 26 and 27 for the sharing of

information about a child. [68]
While the Court found that a named person providing advice, information and support and helping the
parent, child or young person to access a service or support (under s19(5)(a)(i) and (ii))would not normally
engage Article B, the effect of the information-sharing provisions of Part 4 (in particular, sections23,26
andZT¡ would result in interferences with rights protected by article B of the ECHR [78]. The Supreme

4

Court therefore had to ask whether such interferences could be justified under Article B(2)

What is most interesting is how the Court finds the Act incompatible with Article 8: while agreeing that the
Act was not a disproportionate interference in and of itself, it found the law insufficiently precise to be "in
accordance with law".
Accordonce with law (the "narrower" challenge)
ln order to be "in accordance with the law", according to the Court, the measure must not only have some
basis in domestic law but also be accessible to the person concerned and foreseeable as to its effects [79].
The Court outlines two qualitative elements of this accessibility and foreseeability:
First, a rule must be formulated with sufficient precision to enable any individual-if need
be with appropriate advice-to regulate his or her conduct...Secondly, it must be sufficiently
precise to give legal protection against arbitrariness. [79]
The question is therefore whether Part 4 was sufficiently precise to meet these criteria. The Court found
"very serious difficulties" in understanding the relationship of Part 4 within the context of the Data
Protection Act 1.998 [83], and noted particular concerns in the safeguards ensuring that data is only shared
in accordance with Article B t84]. Accordingly, the Court found that the current drafting of the data-sharing
provisions of Part 4 were insufficiently precise to meet the "accordance with law" standard, and the defect
could not be "read down" in accordance with s1"01of the Scotland Act 1998. An order was thus made
under s1-02 that the information-sharing provisions of Part 4 were outside the legislative competence of
the Scottish Parliament U"071.

Proportionolity (the "broqd" chollenge)
The Court also studied the broader proportionality of Part 4. Such a challenge to the validity of legislation
is, as they note, a "high hurdle", and the Supreme Court agreed with the Court of Session that this had not
been surmounted. ParI4 as a whole could not, therefore, be struck down as a disproportionate
interference with Article B tBS]. The Court did, however, have significant concerns overthe potential of
specific provisions to lead to disproportionate interference in specific cases, and made some suggestions
for reform.

Correcting the Problems
While unable to give exact legislative proposals, the Court provided the Scottish Government some
guidance. First, they found that guidelines implementing the judgment would be insufficient considering
s2B of Part 4 only asks public authorities to "have regard" to any guidance issued. Thus subordinate
legislation or binding "guidance" would be required to addressthe circumstances in which (i)the child,
young person or parent should be informed of the sharing of information or (ii) consent should be
obtained for the sharing of information, including confidential information. Greater clarity is also needed
to address the relationship between Part 4 and the non-disclosure protections in the Data Protection Act:
"ln short, changes are needed both to improve the accessibility of the legal rules and to provide safeguards
so that the proportionality of an interference can be challenged and assessed." [10B]
However, the Supreme Court also took time note other areas that could be reconsidered alongside this
clarification "to minimise the risk of disproportionate interferences with the article B rights of children,
young persons and parents" [108]. Care should be taken to emphasisethe voluntary nature of the advice,
information, support and help which are offered under section 19(S)(a)(i) and (ii), as there is a real risk that
parents will be pressured into accepting advice or services from the state, as refusalof such services may
5

be taken as evidence of a risk of harnr, creating stronger grounds for state intervention [9a-95]. Moreover,
the obllgation to share information under s26(1) and (3) could be triggered by "very broad criteria" for
assessing wellbeing, with a high possibility of breaching Article 8, particularly in relation to the "duty of
corrfidentiality". The provisions do not require tlre consent of the child or young person to slrare the
information; nor do they require thatthere be any good reason for dispensing with this consent [98], even

with the limits the Data Protection Act 1998 would provide [99-100].
The Court summarises

i.00.

.,.The central problems are the lack of any requirenrent to obtain the consent
of the child, young person, or his or her paretrts to the disclosure, the lack of any
requirement to inform them about the possibility of such disclosure at the tlme

when the information is obtained from them, and the lack of any requirenrent to
inform them about.such disclosure after it has taken place. Such requirements
cannot, of course, be absolute: reasonable exceptions can be made where, for
example, the child is unable to give consent, or the circumstances äre such that it
would be inappropriate forthe parents'consentto be souglrt, orthe child's best
interests might be harmed. But, without such safeguards, the overriding of
confidentiality is likely often to be disproportionate.

L0L,

tn orderto reduce the risk of disproportionate interferences, there is a need
for guidance to the information holder on the assessment of proportionality when
considering whether information should be provided, ln particular, tlrere is a need
for guidance on (a) the circumstances in which consent should be obtained, (b)
those in which such consent can be dispensed with and (c) wlrether, if consent is not
to be obtained, the affected parties should be informed of the disclosure either
before or after it has occurred. Also relevant is whether the recipient of the
information is subject to sufficient safeguards to prevent abuse: MS v Sweden lI997J
28 EHRR 3L3. Further, if the guidance is to operate as "law" forthe purposes of
article B, the information holder should be required to do more than merely have
regard to it.

Crucially, the balance of these matterswill involve policy questionswhìch arethe responsibility of the
Scottish Mi¡listers and the democratic legislature [108].

Commentary
Three points are worthy of discussion. The rrrore immediate is the political ra¡nifications for the NP5,
particularly consideringthe scheme is already underway in many parts of 5cotland. Politician:s.at HOIVt'ood
have already staked out theír positions, with Scottish Conservative leader Ruth Davidsorr callingthe ruling
"important" altd "a victory forcampaigners" against "illiberal, invasive and deeplyflawed" legislatiort'
Otlier parties have called for a rrew approach to the inrplementation of the NPS and its descriptlott to the
pLr

blic.

Tlre Supreme Court granted an order under s102(2Xb) of the Scotland Act 1998 "to allow the Scotlish
Parliame¡rt anclthe Scottish Ministers an opportunity, if so advised, to correct tlre defects which we have
identified", and have given 42 days for the parties to provide written subnrissions otr the matter, including
the possibility of further later submissions from tlre Lord Advocate [109-1L0]. Cabinet Secretary for
Education ancl Skills John Swinney has stated that the government would start work to anrend the
legislatiorr "immecliately" so that tlre scherne can still be rolled oLtt "at the earliest possible date", but is
6

facing calls from the Scottish Lib Dems to reconvene Parliament from its summer recess to properly debate
the future of the NPS. Whichever way this debate lands, it's unlikely we've heard the last of this judgment,
Yet it's important to be clear that the Supreme Court did not actually strike down the NPS as o concept. As
it said at paragraph 96:
ln our view...it cannot be soid that the operation of the information-sharing duties and
powers in relation to ony of the nomed person's functíons will necessørily amount to a
disproportionate interference with article I rights. But for the problem in relation to the
requirement that the Act be "in accordance with the law" (paras 79-85 above), we consider
that the Act would be capable of being operoted in o monner which is compotible with the
Conve ntion rights. [emphasis added]
Thus, provided the legislation is suitably clarified to meet the "accordance with law" test, there is no
reason why the NPS cannot begin operating. Today's judgment may provide ammunition for critics of the
NPS, but it has failed to make the scheme inherently illegal.

two Court of Session judgments-quite strident in
their assertion that the NPS was entirely compatible with Article B*and the unanimous verdict at the

The final notable point is the diversion between the

Supreme Court (including both Scottish Justices, Lord Reed and Lord Hodge). Unfortunately, the Supreme
Court doesn't do much to show where it disagreed with the prior reasoning of the Court of Session, though
it does not at paragraph 69 that Article 8 received less focus in the arguments before the lower courts. ln
relation to the substantive question of precision forthe purposes of the interference being "in accordance
with law", the Outer House gave very little consideration to the question, stating in paragraph 55 that:

ln my opinion, the provisions in Part 4 provide a sufficiently transparent and predictable
code of rules for the purposes of enabling individuals to understand the legal framework
governing the new service, As to the details of how the named person scheme is intended
to operate at a practical level, one will have to wait for the statutory guidance and other
materials already referred to. Only once all that information becomes available will it be
possibleto make a comprehensive assessment of whetherthe entire legislative scheme is in
accordance with law.
The lnner House gave even less time to the question, devoting only three sentences in paragraph 72 of its
judgment:
The named person provisions are set out in detailed legislation. There is no lack of clarity in
the statutory provisions, ln so far as they might constitute an interference, they are in
accordance with the law.

What is interesting is that the Supreme Court only "found" problems with the "accordance with law" test
when it studied the difficulties in squaring Part 4 with the requirements of the Data Protection Act L99B
(requirements that the Supreme Court later highlights as ensuring challenges on the grounds of
proportionality are available under Part 4). One can argue overthe preferred judicial reasoning, but a
schism such as this is a fairly rare occurrence.
ln any event, the story is nowhere near from other, in either Holyrood or the courts. Watch this space to
see how the amendments go...
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Steven Johnston
Manreerr Falconer
L1" August 20L61,6:37

From:
Sent:
To:

Anya Burgess
RE: Named Persons video

Subject:

Hi Anya

Sadly, I'm aware of this and I know it's being driven by an individual who seerns to
have a penchant for taking what's being said in a particular context to applyÍng lt in a
different context to support their point of view. I think both Ken and I are taking
quite a few hits on twitter but, thankfully, I don't have a socÍal medía presence so I'm
blissfully unaware. We had a very productive meeting wÍth Scottish Government thÍs
morning to try to tease out the DP íssues that need to be addressed and expect to
continue providing advice and guidance on fínding solutions to the perceived
dlfficulties the judgement identified.

You have a good weekend when it comes.

on 40

Kind regards
Mo

.l'

lco.,

hirda.rûraËddr-f (ft¡.

Maureen H Falconer
Regional Manager - Scotland
Information Cornmissioner's Office, 45 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HL
T, 0131 244 9077 ico;.Qlo,uk twitter.,corn/lconews
Please consider the environment before printing this email
For secure emails over gsi please Llse Mau:reen.Falconer@i.ço.qsi'qov;,uk

From: Anya Burgess
Sent: l-1 August 2016 16:04
To: Maureen Falconer
Subject: Nanred Persons video

Hi Maureen,

I'm sure you're already aware of this but I came across a video yesterday
encouraging people to sign a petition to say no to the Named Person scheme.
In it they use a very short clip of you giving a speech and say'what do the ICO
think?' it doesn't Ídentify where you are. The video has been on YouTube since
Decernber, but I just wanted to let you know it has been on Twitter in the past
few days,
The link is here htlps: l/www.youtubF.com/watch?v=7FiS KKnÇ-I.O
t

Many thanks

Anya Burgess
Lead Communications Officer
Infonnation Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 5AF

T.0162s s4s86s F,0I62s s24s10
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

28 Ju

Subject:

Named Person judgement - Information Cotnlnissioner's Office stâtement

Helen DavÌes
2016 L6:06

H¡

I understand you're covering the Supreme Court judgement on the Named Person
scheme today.
Here's a statement from the Information Commíssioner's Office:
Ken Macdonald, Assistant Information Cornmissioner for Scotland, said: 'tWe will be
working with the Scottish Government and agencies within the children's sector to
ensure that the concerns of the Supreme Court are adeguately addressed. In the
meantime/ practitioners should be reassured that information sharing for child
protection purposes ¡s not affected by the judgment and that they should continue to
share such information following best practice within the framework of the Data
Protection Act and other law."
Kind regards
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. CI1625 s4534s F. 01625 524510 ico.org.Uk tWitter.cçrn/iêoneWq
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
From:

Press Office (external)

Sent:
To:

28 July 2OL6 L6:L6
Press Office (external)

Subject:

Information Conrnrissioner's Office statement on Narned Person sclreme Supreme
Cor.rü judgement

Following the Supreme Court judgement today about the 'Named Person' scheme, the Il
Commissioner's Office has issued the following statement:
Ken Macdonald, Assistant Information CommÍssÍonerfor Scotland, saÍd: "We will be worl
the Scottish Government and agencies within the chÍldren's sector to ensure that the cot
the Suprerne Court are adequately addressed. In the meant¡rne, practitioners should be
that inforrnation sharing for child protection purposes is not affected by the judgment ar
they should continue to share such information following best practice within the framev
Data Protection Act and other law."
Notes to Editors

].

The Information Comrnissioner's Office upholds informatíon rights in the public int
promoting openness by public bodies and data privacy for individuals.

z. The ICO has specific responsibilities set out in the Data Protection Act 1998, the Fl
InformatÌon Act ZOOO, EnvÍronmental Information Regulations 2004 and Privacy al
Electronic Communications Regulations 2003.

3. The ICO can take action to change the behaviour of organisatÍons and indÍviduals

'

collect, use and keep personal information. This includes criminal prosecution, nor
enforcement and audit. The ICO has the power to impose a monetary penalty on
controller of up to [500,000.

¿

4. To report a concern to the ICO telephone our helpline 0303 123 11l3 or go to

You are receiving this rnessage frorn lnformation Commissioner's Office, pressoffïcelôico.Qlg.utat lnformation Commission
Unitecl Kingdonr, Wycliffe Hor"tse, Wilnrslow, SK95AF
h

elen.davi es@ico.qsi.gov. uk
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Steven Johnston
Fromt
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kirsty Keoglr
0L August 2O16 09:12
Press Team (internal)
precise info

In case we want to chase Precise about late Daily Mail (Scotland) coverage:
Why is Daily Mail (Scotland) coming through a day late? Scottish editions for the
Express and Star came through on the day (see below)
A story in Mail on Sunday (Scotland) about Named Person scheme (pg 2) also côme
through a day late - on Monday
Kirsty

Kantar articles list for Sunday 31 July
Humiliation of Holyrood
Daily Mail (Scotland) (Main), 3t/07/2016, p,18, John Saturday
Article
We'll sue the state snoopers
Daily Mail (Scotland) (MaÍn), 30/07/2016, p.1, Victoria Allen
Article
'My daughter treated without my consent'
The Sunday Express (Scotland) (Main), 31/07/2016, p.13, Alison Preuss
Article
5OOO SYRIANS CAUGHT SNEAKING

INTO UK

Daily Star Sunday (Main),37/0712016, p.7, Patrick Williams
Article

IÕrsty l(eogh
Teanr Manager (Communications)
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire Sl(9 5AF
T. 01625 545253 F. 01625 524570 ico"orq,ul< twitLer,com/iconeWF
Please consider the environment before printing this email

Steven Johnston

Sent:
To:

Helen Davies
01 August 2OL6 O9:09
David Murphy

Subject:

FW: Call

From:

to ICO

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lqne, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg 5AF
T. 01625 54534s F. 01625 524s10 ico.org"qk,
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 29 Ju 2016 15:15
To

Subject:

RE:

Callto ICO

H¡

I've checked with colleagues ¡n our Scotland office and now have answers to your
question about the trials being done by some councils. I wasn't planning on sending
this across as a line as I thÍnk our earlier statement covers it but it should be useful
for info:

It should be understood that specific Scottish councils are piloting non-statutory,
single point of contact schemes sim¡lär to, but notthe same as, the Narned Person
service proposed under the Children & Young People (Scotland) Act 20L4 (CYPA).

As such, these pilot schemes must be in compliance with legislative obligations under
current law, including the Data Protection Act. While the Supreme Court judgement
was specific to the statutory information sharing provisÍons contained within the
CYPA, it provides a timely prompt for those councils to review their current processes
to ensure that they are compliant,

The ICO is not making direct contact with these counclls but we have contr¡buted to
the general advÍce Scottish Government is sending out to all councils in light of the
judgement, The ICO is, nevertheless, happy to work directly with stakeholders to
ensure compliance,
Kind regards
Helen

Helen f)av'ie.s
Le ¿rd Com m turi c¿rtic;n s

Officer

lnformation Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, CheshÍre SKg

SAF

T, 01625 545345 F, 01625 524570 ico,org'uk fw,i!!e
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From:
Sent: 29 )uly 2016 t2:44
To: Helen Davies
Subject: RE: Callto ICO

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 29 Ju 2O1,6I2:4O
To:
Subject: Callto

ICO

Hi

I understand you spoke to my colleague David about the Named

Person scheme.

There's a statement from us on our website:
n

I'm going to check with colleagues about councils trialling the scheme and get back to
you on that point.
Kind regards
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 icsrtrgl,ulr twitter.cor¡licsnewã
Please consider the environment before printing this email

The ICO's mission is to uphold infonnation rights in the pLrblic interest, prorroting openness by public
boclies and data privacy for inclivicluals.

lf'you are rrot the intended recipierit of this ernail (and any attachment), please infbrm the sender by return
cmail and destroy all copies. Unautlrorised access, use, clisclosure, storage or copying is not permitted.
Colnlnulrication by internet ernail is not seclìre as messages can be intercepted and read by sorneone else.
fherefore we strongly acÌvisc you not to email any inlbnnation, which if disclosed to r-rnrelatecl thircl parties
would be likely to cause you distress. If you havc ¿rn enquiry of this nature please provicle a postal address to
allow us to commulticate witli you in a more sccLrre way. lf you want us to respond by ernail you mttst
realise tliat there can be no guarantee of privacy.
Any cmail irrclucling its content rnay be rlonitorecl and t¡sccl by thc Inlonnation Commissioner's Offìce for
rcasons of security and fbr nronitoring interrral cotnpliattce with the ofTice policy on staff'use. Eurail
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Steven Johnston
From:

on behalf of Website Updates
201612:16
29 July

Sent:
To:

Helen Davies; Website Updates
RE:lCO statement on Named Person scheme

Subject:

This is ready to publish, Helen,

Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire SK9 sAF
T,
F, uroZ5 5Z+5Lu rco.oro.uK twrEter.çom/rconews
Please consider the environment before print¡ng this email

From: Helen Daviês
Sent: 29 July 2016 12:06
To: Website Updates
Subject: FW: ICO statement on Named Person scheme

Please can you put this on the website this afternoon?
ICO statement,on ,lNamçd Person scheme

the, :

about the 'Named Person' scheme, the
Information Commissioner's Office has issued the following statement:
Following

Ken Macdonald, Head of ICO Regions, said:"We will be working w¡th the Scottish
Government and agencies within the children's sector to ensure that the concerns of
the Supreme Court are adequately addressed. In the meantime, pract¡tioners should
be reassured that information sharing for child protection purposes is not affected by
the judgment and that they should continue to share such information following best
practice within the framework of the Data Protection Act and other law."
Thanks
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F, 01625 5245IO lqg,Org,UE þy"t$et CpüLrcsll-e¡¡¡s
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Helen Davies
Sent: 28 July 2016 16:38
To: Press Office Copy All
Subject: ICO statement on Named Person scheme

Hi all,

Following the.Su,prenitê, Cor¡rt,ju:dger]ient.today about the 'Named Person' scheme, the
Information Commissioner's Office has issued the following statement:
Ken Macdonald, Head of ICO Regions, said: "We will be working with the Scottish
Government and agencies within the children's sector to ensure that the concerns of
the Supreme Court are adequately addressed. In the meantime, practitioners should
be reassured that information sharing for child protection purposes is not affected by
the judgment and that they should continue to share such information following best
practice within the framework of the Data Protection Act and other law."
Thanks
Helen

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg sAF
T. 01625 545345 F, 01625 524510 içg,org.uk twltter.com/iconew..E
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

http;l

Helen Davies
28 )uly 2016 10:0L
Press Team (internal)
Supreme Court rules Named Person scheme'unlawful'

v-rntt¡r-Þbç.ço,ukhewslUK,sËofland-scotla.nd,pQ.Litiç$-36903513

Helen Davies
Lead Communications Officer
Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SKg 5AF
T. 01625 545345 F. 01625 524510 ''iigg,gËgigk
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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Steven Johnston
Simon Entwisle
28 July 2016 15:39
Anya Burgess
Kenneth Macdonald
Re: Breaking news

From:
Sent:
To;
Cc:

Subject:

Thanks Anya
Ken has done an excellent sLtmmary. lf you haven't seen

it already, I am sure that you, and others, would find it

useful.
Sent from my iPad

on 28lul 2016, at 14:10, Anya Burgess <A,r-li1a;,t[iEèÈf@ii¡q;Orgruk> wrote:

Dear Liz, Steve and Simon,
One story to be aware of this lunchtime:
Judges at the UK's hÍghest court have ruled against the Scottish
government's Named Person Scheme. The system would appoÍnt a
named person to ensure the well-being of every child. We're disappointed
with the judgment because we had offered advice and they had
addressed our concerns. The ruling said the system needed rnore work
before it could be g¡ven the go-ahead.
Ken has been speaking to the Scottísh government this morning and we
are working on a line.
hl,!g: //www. þb,c. co, u l</news/u k-seotland - seotl
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Anya Burgess
Lead Conrnrunications Officer
Infbrmatiol Courmissiorrer's (lllìce . W¡"clilfè Ilouse, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9
T. 01625 545865 F. 01ó25 524510 íca,org.r¡k twilter.corrr/iconews
Plea.se c,orlsider tlre errvironnrent

belbre printing this elnail

From:
Sent: 10 August 2016
To: ken macdonald; Kenneth Macdona td
- 09/08/2016
Subject: Fw: Named Person - SuPreme court Judgement - Letter from Deputy First Minister

ln case you haven't got this..'.
F

ro m r G

I

R

FËC@gqv,scot

I

nrailto,t

G

l$f EC@ggv; gg1]

Sent: 09 August 201"6 L4:31'
- 0910812016
Subject: Named person - Supreme Court Judgement - Letter from Deputy First Minister

Dear Colleagues,

please find attached a letter from the Deputy First Minister to you, as key stakeholders. and
Named
Named person r.*¡.à piàu¡J*rr, following ihe recent Supreme Court Judgemen! on
Person.
please also find attached Glasgow's position on the Supreme Couñ judgement and what steps
prey trave iaken. you may wish to use this as an example of how to communicate your position,
lrowever individual organisational legal advice should be sought
The Government is consiciering its posilion following lhe Supreme Courtjudgernent' y*
development
understand that you will be keerr to have information about commencenrent and the
says in
of guiclance, aRd we will share this as soon äs it is available. As the Deputy First Minister
1

